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Green - Budget Forecasting now available on iPad
Published on 12/06/16
CoopToons today announces Green - Budget Forecasting 1.5, an update to their personal
budgeting app developed exclusively for iOS devices. Green lets you keep track of when
your lowest balance will occur and how low it will be. Green will forecast your balance
changes for the next year showing how much of it you can spend safely. Avoid late fees and
over-draft fees. Spend safely with Green! Now available on iPad, version 1.5 includes
minor bug fixes and offers an updated UI.
Indianapolis, Indiana - CoopToons today is proud to announce the release of Green - Budget
Forecasting 1.5, an update to their personal budgeting app developed exclusively for iOS
devices. Green aims to be a "financial fortune teller" to make sure you "spend safe" by
showing when you will exceed your bottom line, now or a year from now. The app is geared
toward those who want to be financially secure but hate all the work that goes into
setting up a budget and sticking to budget categories like Food, Household and Utilities.
After quickly entering in your recurring expense and income the app will project changes
in your balance during the next year. This will eliminate "budget guessing."
How Green Works:
* Enter your current account balance
* Enter your recurring income and expenses (Weekly, Monthly, Bi-Weekly, etc.)
* Green will show you your balance changes over the next year
* Green will show you how spending today will affect your future balance
* Experiment by adding, removing or adjusting a recurring transaction to see how it will
affect your future balance
* Spend safe by knowing your future balance
Easy to Use:
Green - Budget Forecasting allows you to track individual day-to-day expenses in addition
to your recurring budget. For day-to-day expenses simply press the "+" button to enter the
transaction entry view, enter the amount, select the category and press save. This new
transaction will now be in the "Pending" section of your financial feed. When the
transaction clears your bank swipe left on the transaction to reveal the "Cleared" option.
Press the "Cleared" button, update amount if necessary and press "Confirm." All balances
will be updated to reflect the changes.
Recurring expenses and income use the same transaction view for entry. In addition to the
amount and category you can also enter a date, recurrence period and notes. Upcoming
transaction will appear in "Next 30 Days" section of your financial feed and in the
"Budget Elements" of the settings menu. Tapping on a transaction will take you back to the
transaction detail view so that you can make change if needed. This gives you the ability
to experiment with amounts allowing you to answer questions like, "How much more can I pay
on that credit card to get out of debt earlier?" or "Where do I need to cut back to buy
that new car?"
With Green you will know:
* Your lowest anticipated balance within the next year
* Today's predicted balance after current pending transactions
* The balance that should be sitting in your bank account right now
Green Security:
Green - Budget Forecasting doesn't require you to create a user name and password since
the app doesn't download live transactions from your financial institutions. This is in an
effort to maintain your security and privacy. All of the data is manually entered and
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maintained via Apple's built-in security. But don't think it will be hard to maintain your
budget because of this; once you enter your recurring expense and income you only have to
enter single transactions (Dining Out, Shopping, Etc.). For your added security you can
add a 4 digit pin that will be entered (or use touch ID) to unlock the app.
Why Green?
Gary Cooper from CoopToons tried out many personal finance apps but none of them did what
he needed or they were too complicated. "I was looking for a budget app that would tell me
when my lowest balance would be in the next year so that I wouldn't overspend" he said.
Gary found that all of the apps he tried were complicated and lack providing the
information he thought was most important. "I wasn't concerned with what I had spent, I
wanted to know what I could spend." Being a designer and developer, Gary thought "If I
can't find it, I'll make it and hopefully others will be able to feel more secure with
their finances as well."
Feature Highlights:
* Track multiple accounts
* Setup recurring transactions
* Forecast your balance up to a year
* Quickly track spending as it happens
* See the three most important balances
* Reconcile your transactions with your bank
* Add your own income and expense categories
* Visualize your income, expenses and spending trends
* Protect your sensitive data with a password code and/or touch ID
* Never provide bank or bill info for your peace of mind and security
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later
* 17.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Green - Budget Forecasting 1.5 is available at a price of $1.99 (USD) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Finance category. Review copies are
available on request.
Green - Budget Forecasting 1.5:
http://cooptoons.wixsite.com/green
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/green-budget-forecasting/id1108694180
Screenshot 1:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple62/v4/1a/f1/69/1af1695a-4e05-6b6a-04f9-c2d584b7e867/sc
552x414.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple62/v4/70/d7/46/70d74667-64ccabd6-3d1a-56f75b5fd03c/sc552x414.jpeg
Screenshot 3:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple62/v4/76/9f/3d/769f3d49-a7ad-5fc6-01c8-9e39113c70b8/sc
552x414.jpeg
App Icon:
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/7c560c_28fee98c4ed64a4b94b4f272c0dc9752~mv2.png
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CoopToons is an independent software company started by Gary Cooper and his kids that
focuses on iOS application development. Our mission is to create apps we think are just
plain fun and occasionally they may solve a problem. We hope others will find value in our
creations and will follow us along this journey. All Material and Software (C) Copyright
2016 CoopToons. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
###
Gary Cooper
Owner
CoopToons@gmail.com
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